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Abstract| This paper proposes and analyzes a new cross-
layer protocol for ad hoc and sensor networks that uni¯es
the concepts of Geographic Random Forwarding (GeRaF)
and hybrid-ARQ. The protocol is given the descriptive name
Hybrid ARq-Based Intra-cluster GEographically-informed Relaying
(HARBINGER). Like GeRaF, HARBINGER assumes that
each node knows its own position and that messages are ad-
dressed by location. As is common for sensor networks, the
nodes cycle on-and-o® according to a sleep schedule. Un-
like GeRaF, which returns to the initial transmission state if
no active node is within range, the nodes in HARBINGER
combine transmissions thereby achieving an additional time-
diversity bene¯t. With HARBINGER, a lower density of
active nodes will achieve almost the same delay and energy
e±ciency as GeRaF, implying that a lower duty cycle sleep
schedule could be used to prolong the useful lifetime of the
network. The paper gives detailed analysis of a version of
the protocol (Fast-HARBINGER) whereby the sleep states
of the network are synchronized with the data packet trans-
mission rate of the network.
I. Introduction
Because of the limited energy supply of typical wireless
devices, energy-e±ciency is a crucial issue in the design of
protocols for ad hoc networking. This is especially true for
sensor networks that typically must last for a year or more
without battery replacement. Perhaps the most e®ective
way to conserve energy is to periodically put each radio
into a sleep mode, since listening to idle channels consumes
signi¯cant processing and transceiver power [1]. The life-
time of such networks is a function of the duty cycle of the
nodes, and networks whose nodes are in a sleep state for a
higher percentage of time will last longer.
Several protocols have been recently proposed for sensor
networks with sleeping nodes. A complete survey is out-
side the scope of this paper, but the interested reader is
referred to [2] and the references therein. There are two
distinct categories of such protocols: (1) Nodes are awaken
according to a deterministic rendezvous schedule, and (2)
Nodes cycle on-an-o® at random. This paper focuses on the
second type of protocol, as it lends itself to simple imple-
mentation by allowing each node to autonomously set its
own sleep schedule and brings to bear the analytical tools
of probability theory.
If nodes know their own position and messages are ad-
dressed by location, then it is possible to use geographic
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information to guide the routing mechanism. A recent pro-
tocol that uses this concept is Geographic Random Forward-
ing (GeRaF) [2]. With GeRaF, each message is broadcast
to all nodes within range and the one node that both de-
codes the message and is closest to the destination forwards
it. This has the bene¯t of not requiring a route to be estab-
lished prior to transmission and takes advantage of the spa-
tial diversity in the network due to the presence of multiple
nodes. In environments with fading and interference, this
distributed spatial diversity could allow dramatic improve-
ments in performance if properly exploited [3]. However,
a key issue with GeRaF is that the relaying node must be
selected in a distributed fashion, without being guided by
a genie. This implies that the routing and MAC protocol
must be designed jointly. A key contribution of [2] is the
development of a practical MAC protocol that allows the
most geographically advantaged relay to be chosen after the
source has transmitted.
If no node is within range of the source, GeRaF waits un-
til the sleep state changes and then starts over again in the
hopes that a node within range has awakened. If the density
of active nodes is insu±cient, the source may need to re-
transmit several times before there is any forward progress.
However, there may be active nodes just out of the source's
range that could be used. While these nodes are too far
away to successfully decode the initial source transmission,
they might be able to decode after the second (or later)
transmission if they combine all the information they have
received. This is the underlying concept behind (type-II)
hybrid-ARQ [4]. With hybrid-ARQ, packets are combined
in one of two ways: (1) The receiver diversity-combines re-
peated transmissions, (2) The source encodes the message
with a low rate code and through rate-compatible punctur-
ing a distinct portion of the codeword is transmitted each
time (incremental-redundancy); the receiver code-combines
the received code fragments. With diversity-combining the
receiver sees a channel with a higher e®ective SNR, while
with code-combining it receives a code with a lower e®ec-
tive rate. Because the capacity of code-combining is always
at least as good as the capacity of diversity-combining [4],
that will be the focus of the remainder of this discussion.
In this paper, we propose a protocol that uses a com-
bination of GeRaF and hybrid-ARQ. We give the proto-
col the descriptive name Hybrid ARq-Based Intra-clusterGEographically-informed Relaying (HARBINGER). In our
protocol, each prospective relay will code-combine up to
M ARQ transmissions from the source. The bene¯t of the
protocol is that it provides a better energy-latency trade-
o® than GeRaF, especially at lower node densities. Al-
ternatively, the same performance can be achieved with a
lower active node density, thereby prolonging the lifetime of
the network. The analysis generalizes that of GeRaF, and
in fact, GeRaF is a special case of HARBINGER whereby
M = 1.
This paper complements a companion paper [5] in de-
scribing two versions of the HARBINGER protocol with
considerably di®erent behavior. The two versions of the
protocol di®er primarily in the relation between the peri-
odicity of the sleep cycle and the data packet transmis-
sion rate. In [5], we investigate a version we term Slow-
HARBINGER where nodes cycle in and out of sleep states
at a rate that is slower than the data packet rate. Thus,
the topology remains ¯xed for several consecutive packet
transmissions, i.e. all code-combined ARQ transmissions of
the same message. In this paper, we investigate a version
we term Fast-HARBINGER where the sleep states are syn-
chronized with the packet rate. Thus, the topology changes
after each ARQ transmission. This provides an additional
time-diversity bene¯t relative to Slow-HARBINGER at the
expense of requiring more rapid sleep states.
II. The HARBINGER Protocol
We assume a two-dimensional ad hoc wireless network
with Poisson distributed nodes. Due to a periodic sleep cy-
cle, the density ½ of active nodes is much lower than the
actual node density and the topology periodically changes
at random. The network coherence time ¿ is the duration
that the topology remains ¯xed. The ¯rst network coher-
ence interval (NCI) is the range t : f0 · t < ¿g while the
ith NCI is t : f(i¡1)¿ · t < i¿g. As in [2], we assume each
node knows its own position and has a circular coverage
area. Nodes within the coverage circle successfully decode
the initial transmission, while those outside the circle do
not. This model assumes an AWGN channel with exponen-
tial path-loss and capacity-approaching channel coding but
neglects the in°uence of interference and fading.
Each packet's header contains the location of the source
and destination and is encoded with a low rate code for
maximum error protection. Once a node has message to
transmit, sends a request-to-send (RTS) signaling packet at
the start of the next NCI in an e®ort to search for nearby
nodes. A node is said to be geographically advantaged if it
is closer to the destination than the source is, and only geo-
graphically advantaged nodes may serve as a relay. If there
is no such relay to be found, the source will restart hand-
shaking at the start of the next NCI. Hopefully, through
random node activity, a potential relay will appear and re-
spond with a clear-to-send (CTS) packet indicating that it
is ready to receive the subsequent data packet. If multi-
ple potential relays respond with CTS packets, the source
will use a contention scheme to choose a particular relay
(ideally, the one closest to the destination).
Once a relay has been selected, the source will transmit
the data packet to it and the process will start over with
the relay acting as the new source. The key distinction
between HARBINGER and GeRaF is in what happens if
there is not a relay within range. Under the GeRaF proto-
col, the system must start over again. All information from
the initial transmission will be lost. With HARBINGER,
hybrid-ARQ is used to combine information accumulated
over multiple transmissions. Distant nodes outside of the
source's ¯rst attempt transmission range R1 but within the
maximum ARQ transmission range RM accumulate addi-
tional information after each retransmission until they are
eventually able to decode. Equivalently, the coverage circle
increases after each transmission (since the e®ective code
rate decreases). In the Slow-HARBINGER protocol, de-
scribed more fully in [5], a slowly changing topology is
assumed and thus several ARQ transmissions can be at-
tempted before the topology changes. An additional time
diversity bene¯t can be achieved by intentionally causing
the topology to change after each ARQ transmission, which
is the basis of Fast-HARBINGER.
In Fast-HARBINGER, the source encodes the message
with a low rate mother code. The mother codeword is
then partitioned into M data packets, where each packet
is a distinct portion of the low rate mother code (achieved
through rate compatible puncturing). The constant M is
called the rate constraint of the hybrid-ARQ protocol [4].
Fast-HARBINGER transmits each message via a source
communication session which spans at most M NCIs. Dur-
ing each NCI, the source broadcasts an RTS packet. The
RTS packets are numbered 1 through M to indicate which
data frame will be sent if a node replies with a CTS packet
(the session expires after the Mth RTS packet is broadcast).
All nodes within range RM > R1 will be able to decode the
RTS packet and then must make a local decision to continue
listening. This decision is based on its relative location and
how many more data packets for the current message could
be transmitted. If it is impossible for the node to decode
the message before the session expires (i.e. it woke up too
late), then it will go back to sleep. Otherwise, it will send
a CTS packet and remain awake for the remainder of the
session, even if it is not yet able to decode the message.
Upon receiving the ¯rst CTS packet, the source will begin
to transmit coded packets (one per NCI) until one of the
relays is able to decode it and replies with an ACK.
Once a node decides to receive packets, it will keep every
packet it receives so that old information may be combined
with fresh information gained after each new ARQ trans-
mission. Eventually this node will be able to decode the
message, although it is possible that some other node de-
codes it ¯rst. Once a speci¯c relay is chosen, all the active
nodes within the coverage area will °ush their memory (dis-
card previously received packets) and start a brand new ses-
sion. In the following, we distinguish between two versions
of Fast-HARBINGER, A and B. With Fast-HARBINGER-
A, a new session begins immediately, regardless of whetherthere is a geographically advantaged relay within range
RM. The problem with Fast-HARBINGER-A is that if
there is no relay within range during the ¯rst NCI, then
the maximum coverage range will be RM¡1 < RM. Fast-
HARBINGER-B overcomes this problem by waiting to start
the next session until a geographically-advantaged node
awakens within range RM, thereby taking full advantage
of the dynamic range expansion feature of hybrid-ARQ.
III. A Mathematical Framework
Due to the use of hybrid-ARQ, the e®ective coverage area
of HARBINGER increases after each ARQ transmission.
Let the e®ective coverage radius after the mth transmis-
sion be Rm. Under the assumption of capacity-approaching
channel coding, code-combining hybrid-ARQ, exponential
path loss, and AWGN, this radius can be found by ¯rst
¯nding the channel capacity after the mth transmission [4]:
Cm =
m
2
log2
µ
1 + K0d¡¹
m
Es
No
¶
(1)
where Es
No is the transmit signal to noise ratio, ¹ the path
loss coe±cient [6], K0 the signal propagation coe±cient [6],
and dm the propagation distance. Any node within the cir-
cle of radius dm is guaranteed to correctly receive the source
message of rate r < Cm with no more than m transmissions,
where r is the rate of each packet (assumed to be constant
for all packets). Solving for the distance dm we get
dm ·
µ
K0Es=No
22r=m ¡ 1
¶1=¹
(2)
The radius Rm is the maximum transmission range, i.e. the
value of dm that satis¯es (2) with equality. For analytical
convenience, we assume R1 = 1 and normalize fRmg with
respect to R1, resulting in
Rm =
µ
22r ¡ 1
22r=m ¡ 1
¶1=¹
(3)
As in [2], the source is located at coordinates (D;0) and
the destination at (0;0). In GeRaF, the coverage area of
the source is represented by a single circle of unit radius
centered at (D;0). In contrast, the Hybrid-ARQ mecha-
nism of HARBINGER allows the network to be covered by
a set of M concentric coverage circles centered at (D;0).
Every node inside circle Om of radius Rm (with R1 = 1)
can be reached through at most m ARQ transmissions. For
notational consistency, we also de¯ne circle O0 which has
radius R0 = 0.
We further de¯ne Dº concentric circles centered at (0;0)
with each circle Qi having radius i=º . The concentric cir-
cles fQig quantize the whole range of possible distances
from the source or relays to the destination, e.g. 0 » D,
into Dº intervals with º being the number of quantization
interval per unit distance. The lth quantization interval
4l = Ql ¡ Ql¡1. Once a relay node is chosen to forward
the message, it automatically becomes the source during
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Fig. 1. Concentric coverage circles for HARBINGER with M = 2.
the next session of ARQ transmissions. Therefore, the dis-
tance between source and destination changes each time the
message is decoded and the selected relay takes on the role
of the new source.
Suppose the source is D =
j
º away from the destination,
then partition Sm could be de¯ned as
Sm = (Om ¡ Om¡1) \ Qj for 1 · m · M (4)
Any active node in Sm could correctly decode the message
by receiving exactly m data packets from the source. It is
straightforward to show that
[M
m=1Sm = OM \ Qj
Si \ Sk = ; for i 6= k (5)
Given j ¡ Rmº + 1 · l · j ¡ Rm¡1º, Sp is further
divided into three disjoint regions by interval 4l for p ¸ m.
In particular,
Sp = Sp;+ [ Sp;0 [ Sp;¡
Sp;+ = (Op ¡ Op¡1) \ (Qj ¡ Ql)
Sp;0 = (Op ¡ Op¡1) \ (Ql ¡ Ql¡1)
Sp;¡ = (Op ¡ Op¡1) \ Ql¡1 (6)
However, when p < m, Sp is not further partitioned.
As a particular example, Fig. 1 shows the coverage par-
tition in HARBINGER with rate constraint M = 2.
IV. Performance Analysis
When a node wakes up, it makes a localized decision to
stay awake for the remainder of the session or to fall back
asleep. Thus, the node distribution is time-dependent over
the course of a particular session. Let Xt
i denote the event
that partition Si contains at least one relay during the tth
NCI (a bar over an event denotes its complement). Like-
wise, Xt
i;² denotes the event that subpartition Si;² contains
at least one potential relay during the tth NCI, where ²
could be `+', `0' or `-'.
A. Fast-HARBINGER-A
!(j;k;b) denotes the joint probability of message progress
from location j=º;j > R2º to interval 4j¡k+1 with a delayof b¿;b · M. In particular,
!(j;k;1) =
½
Pr
©
X1
1;0 \ ¹ X1
1;¡
ª
;k = 1;:::;R1º
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8
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denotes the event
that the message progresses to S1;0 [S2;0 with delay 2¿. In
addition, !0(j) = Pr
© ¹ X1
1 \ ¹ X1
2 \ ¹ X2
1
ª
denotes the proba-
bility that no progress is made within the current session,
and thus the same message has to be retransmitted in the
next session.
More generally, as M > 2, j > RMº (i.e. the destination
is outside coverage area OM), and k = Rp¡1º +1;:::;Rpº,
the corresponding joint probability of message progress
!(j;k;b) is found as
!(j;k;b) =
½
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©
­
¡
b;[b
i=pSi;0
¢ª
for b = p;:::;M
0 otherwise
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­(b;A) denotes the event that the message advances to re-
gion A with delay b¿. The probability of these independent
Poisson random events can be found as
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©
\
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i
ª
=
b¡1 Y
i=1
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=
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In addition,
!0(j) = Pr
©
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=
M Y
i=1
expf¡½A(j=º;j=º;Ri)g (10)
On the other hand, when j = Rm¡1º + 1;:::;Rmº, the
destination is within partition Sm, thus is reachable with
delay at most m¿. Since in this case the destination is al-
ways reachable, w0(j) = 0. When k = Rp¡1º + 1;:::;Rpº,
and p < m
!(j;k;b) =
½
Pr
©
­
¡
b;[b
i=pSi;0
¢ª
; for b = p;:::;m ¡ 1
0; otherwise
When k = Rm¡1º + 1;:::;j,
!(j;k;b) = Pr
©
\
b¡1
l=1 \
b¡l
t=1 ¹ Xt
l
ª
±(j;k)±(m;b) (11)
Correspondingly, by using the same recursive approach in
[2] the upper and lower bounds of average delay can be
computed as
n1(j) =
RMº X
k=1
M X
b=1
!(j;k;b)(n1(j ¡ k + 1) + b)
+!0(j)(n1(j) + M)
n2(j) =
RMº X
k=1
M X
b=1
!(j;k;b)(n2(j ¡ k) + b)
+!0(j)(n2(j) + M) (12)
with initial condition n1(j) = n2(j) = 1 when j = 1;:::;º
and n1(j) = n2(j) = 2 when j = º + 1;:::;R2º.
Under the assumption that most of the energy is sent
transmitting data (e.g. the energy used to transmit control
messages is negligible), then energy e±ciency can be quan-
ti¯ed in terms of the average number of ARQ data packet
transmissions per end-to-end message. Now consider a joint
probability !(j;k;b;l) denoting the probability of message
progress from location j=º to interval 4j¡k+1 with delay
b¿ and l data packet transmission (l · b). Then,
!(j;k;b) =
b X
l=1
!(j;k;b;l) (13)
!(j;k;b;l) can be found as
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More generally, as M > 2, !(j;k;b;l) could be computed
as follows. When integer j > RMº, and k = Rp¡1º +
1;:::;Rpº, the joint probability !(j;k;b;l) is found as
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<
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­(b;l;A) denotes the joint event that the message advance
to the region A with exactly b¿ delay and at most l data
packets in the session. It is straightforward that
­
¡
b;b;[b
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¡
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(17)The probability of these independent Poisson random
events can be found as
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is de¯ned in (9).
On the other hand, when j = Rm¡1º + 1;:::;Rmº,
the destination is within partition Sm, thus the source
will always transmit data packet in each NCI. Therefore,
!(j;k;b;l) becomes
!(j;k;b;l) = !(j;k;b)±(b;l) (19)
Correspondingly, the upper and lower bounds of average
number of data packets per message can be calculated re-
cursively using
e1(j) =
RMº X
k=1
M X
b=1
b X
l=1
!(j;k;b;l)(e1(j ¡ k + 1) + l)
+!0(j)e1(j)
e2(j) =
RMº X
k=1
M X
b=1
b X
l=1
!(j;k;b;l)(e2(j ¡ k) + l)
+!0(j)e2(j) (20)
with initial condition e1(j) = e2(j) = 1 when j = 1;:::;º
and e1(j) = e2(j) = 2 when j = º + 1;:::;R2º.
B. Fast-HARBINGER-B
With Fast-HARBINGER-B, each session begins only
when there is a geographically advantaged node within
range RM. In this case, the joint probability of message
delay is equivalent to the the joint probability of ARQ re-
transmissions, i.e. !(j;k;b) = !(j;k;b;b). More speci¯-
cally, when j > RMº, and k = Rp¡1º + 1;:::;Rpº,
!(j;k;b;l) = !(j;k;b;b)±(b;l)
!0(j) = Pr
©
\M
i=1 ¹ X1
i
ª
= expf¡½A(j=º;j=º;RM)g (21)
On the other hand, when Rm¡1º + 1 · j · Rmº, the
destination is within partition Sm and is reachable with
at most m¿ delay. Therefore w0(j) = 0 and !(j;k;b;l)
could be computed by (19). The upper and lower bounds
of average delay can be computed as
n1(j) =
RMº X
k=1
M X
b=1
!(j;k;b;b)(n1(j ¡ k + 1) + b)
+!0(j)(n1(j) + 1)
n2(j) =
RMº X
k=1
M X
b=1
!(j;k;b;b)(n2(j ¡ k) + b)
+!0(j)(n2(j) + 1) (22)
with initial condition n1(j) = n2(j) = 1 when j = 1;:::;º
and n1(j) = n2(j) = 2 when j = º + 1;:::;R2º.
Likewise, the upper and lower bounds of average number
of data packets per message becomes
e1(j) =
RMº X
k=1
M X
b=1
!(j;k;b;b)(e1(j ¡ k + 1) + b)
+!0(j)e1(j)
e2(j) =
RMº X
k=1
M X
b=1
!(j;k;b;b)(e2(j ¡ k) + b)
+!0(j)e2(j) (23)
with initial condition e1(j) = e2(j) = 1 when j = 1;:::;º
and e1(j) = e2(j) = 2 when j = º + 1;:::;R2º.
V. Numerical Results
The analytical bounds on performance are plotted in
Fig.2-5 for di®erent values of rate-constraint M and
source/destination separation D. The message delay is nor-
malized by network (topology) coherence time ¿. The per-
packet code rate is r = 1 and the number of intervals per
unit distance º = 50. As observed in Fig.2, the upper and
lower bounds are quite close to each other indicating the
tightness of both bounds. In fact, as the interval spacing
1=º becomes smaller, the bounds will become more accurate
and vice versa. When M = 1, HARBINGER is equivalent
to GeRaF. In a relatively dense network, HARBINGER has
the same performance as GeRaF. In fact, both GeRaF and
HARBINGER will asymptotically converge to a message
delay of bD + 1c as node density ½ ! 1. The real bene¯t
of Fast-HARBINGER is in sparse networks where ½ ! 0,
indicating that HARBINGER will allow nodes to remain in
a sleep state for a relatively longer percentage of time than
GeRaF (for the same total node density). As observed in
Fig.2, in low density networks, Fast-HARBINGER signi¯-
cantly reduces the message delay as M increases. In fact,
slightly increasing the rate constraint from M = 1 to M = 2
reduces the delay by almost 50%. However, as we further
increase M, diminishing returns kicks in very fast.
Fig. 3 indicates the average number of data packet trans-
missions per message. As we have already demonstrated
that both bounds are tight, we show only the lower bound
in Fig.3. Assuming that data packets consume much more
energy than signaling packets, then Fig.3 demonstrates the
energy e±ciency of both GeRaF and Fast-HARBINGER
protocols. As observed in Fig.3, Fast-HARBINGER ac-
tually consumes more energy than GeRaF primarily due
to its relatively aggressive packet transmission strategy
and non-linear coverage expansion behavior. As ½ ! 1,
both GeRaF and Fast-HARBINGER asymptotically re-
quire bD + 1c data packet transmissions for each message.
Further notice that unlike the message delay, which de-
creases as the rate constraint increases, the energy con-
sumption of Fast-HARBINGER actually increases with a
higher rate constraint. As the rate constraint gets fairly
large, i.e. M = 12, the message delay is almost equiv-0￿ 1￿ 2￿ 3￿ 4￿ 5￿ 6￿ 7￿ 8￿ 9￿ 10￿
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Fig. 2. The average delay of Fast-HARBINGER-A under di®erent
rate constraints M. M = 1 corresponds to GeRaF.
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Fig. 3. Lower bound on average data packet retransmissions per
message in F ast-HARBINGER-A under di®erent rate constraints M.
alent to the average data packet transmission, indicating
that there always exists at least one relay node within the
coverage area at the ¯rst NCI of each session. In prac-
tice, energy consumption must be traded o® for delay and
so M = 2 or 3 might be an appropriate number for net-
work implementation. Notice in Fig.4 and Fig.5 that al-
though Fast-HARBINGER-B has almost the same energy
e±ciency as that of Fast-HARBINGER-A, it manages to
further reduce the average delay by about 10%, primarily
due to its ability to fully exploit the coverage expansion
mechanism. Therefore, Fast-HARBINGER-B is more de-
sirable in practice. Finally, we observe that both message
delay and energy e±ciency of the HARBINGER protocol is
linearly proportional to the separation distance as indicated
in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
VI. Conclusions
HARBINGER is an e®ective cross-layer protocol for ad
hoc networks that combines Geographic Random Forward-
ing with hybrid-ARQ. The analysis presented in this pa-
per generalizes GeRaF, which corresponds to the speci¯c
case that M = 1. HARBINGER is especially bene¯cial
over GeRaF in lower density networks when Hybrid-ARQ
is applied with low rate constraint, indicating that a smaller
duty-cycle sleep schedule could be used with HARBINGER,
thereby increasing the useful lifetime of sensor networks.
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Fig. 5. The energy e±ciency of F ast-HARBINGER-A and F ast-
HARBINGER-B under di®erent rate constraints M, and D = 10.
Alternatively, for the same sleep schedule, HARBINGER
allows reduced end-to-end delay compared to GeRaF. In
contrast with Slow-HARBINGER [5], Fast-HARBINGER
intentionally changes the network topology prior to each
data packet transmission, thereby achieving an additional
time diversity bene¯t in time varying networks. Such bene-
¯t is primarily demonstrated by its signi¯cant reduction in
the message delay.
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